
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Baked Oatmeal  
Serves: 6 

• 2 c. rolled oats (I used old fashioned oats, not the instant kind.) 
• 1/2 c. walnut pieces (I also used pecans, because I didn't have enough walnuts. I think you could substitute 

however you want here.)  
• 1/3 c. natural cane sugar or maple syrup (I used honey, because I seriously do not like maple syrup.) 
• 1 tsp. baking powder 
• 1 1/2 tsp. ground cinnamon 
• 1/2 tsp. salt 
• 2 c. milk 
• 1 large egg 
• 3 TB. unsalted butter 
• 2 tsp. vanilla extract 
• 2 bananas 
• 1 1/2 c. huckleberries, blueberries or mixed berries (I used blueberries because I had a ton of them, but I think 

you can use just about whatever berry you want. I also think that dried fruit would do really well, like cherries or 
strawberries.) 

1. Preheat the oven to 375, placing the rack in the top third of the oven. Generously butter the inside of an 8 inch 
square baking dish. (Note - I didn't "butter", I "Pammed" the dish.) 

2. In one bowl, mix together the oats, half the walnuts, the sugar (if you're using sugar instead of syrup), baking 
powder, cinnamon and salt. 

3. In another bowl, mix together the maple syrup (if you're using syrup instead of sugar), milk, egg, half of the butter 
and the vanilla. (Oops - I just realized I used all of the butter in this step. Whatever. It was wonderful.) 

4. Cut up the bananas and arrange them in a single layer in the bottom of the baking dish, Sprinkle 2/3 of the 
berries over the bananas.  

5. Cover the fruit with the oat mixture. 
6. Slowly pour the milk mixture over the oats. Gently shake the dish to make sure the milk is spread throughout the 

oats. 
7. Scatter the remaining berries and walnuts on top. 
8. Bake for 35 - 45 minutes, until the top is nicely golden and the oat mixture has set. Remove from the oven and let 

cool for a few minutes. Drizzle the remaining melted butter on the top and serve.  
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